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The menu of Panda China from Hyattsville includes 15 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost
about $3.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Panda China:

I love this place very much. there is a special feeling. the kitchen is great. the service is dynamic and the tool is
friendly. the price is reasonable. highly recommended. read more. What User doesn't like about Panda China:
i called asking for delivery and the rude karen said no we dont do delivery for small order like why tho is just a

order then i said ok ill call somewhere else then she said nobody gonna deliver small order like i did not ask you
opinion and if you see thins review i gave you my address come sqaure up ? read more. The visitors love it when

Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Panda China from Hyattsville,
with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of what you know meets the adventurous world of

fusion cuisine, Many customers are especially looking forward to the experience of versatile, fine Chinese
cuisine. The menus are prepared according to typical Asian style, Likewise, the guests of the restaurant prefer

the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
ICED TEA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Desser�
STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE $3.3

Ho� drink�
TEA

premiu� su�
STEAK AND CHEESE SUB

Popular Item�
CHEESE WONTON CRAB RANGOON

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

BUFFALO CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS*

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

PORK MEAT
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